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Charcoal-Filtered for Mildness 
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110 Cover Charge 
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PIZZA - ALL KINDS 
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FOR GOOD FOOD 
TRY ... 
ANDY'S 
W. MAIII ST. 
A WH01I CAB.OODLE OF LUCKY DROO01;S ! 
flOlh Jr. 410 mnl . f\ " I 
1,1.,,,1.,,.,,1,,, lit .. : ... , " 
d" .1 .. 1 .... 11'0' m", .. 1': ) • 
A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking! You 'U find it in 
the Droodle above. titled: Tourist enjoying better-
tasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower of 
Pis..1:. If your own inclination is toward better taste. 
join the many coUege smokers who prefer Luckies. 
From any angle, Luckies taste better. They taste 
beller, first of aU. because Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then that tobacco is ~ to taste better. 
" It's Toasled" -the famous Lucky Strike process-
tones up Luckies' light, good· tasting tobacco to make 
it t~sle even better. Little wonder tha t Luckies tower 
above a Li other bl'!l nds in colJege popularity! 
VP.OOULE..~ ":opyri(ht I~J by &to. Pra;. 
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Luckies lead a ll Other brands in 
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:a<!CUtding tU:aLI o!.~~.;l i ... ..: , ~ ....... c· 
~t rollega ' Il.r\'ey. The Na, 
t te330n ; LuckiH t33te bet ter . 
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